FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
VENUE
NHow Hotel Berlin
Stralauer Allee 3
10245 Berlin
GERMANY
https://www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nhow-berlin?gmb=new

DIRECTIONS/TRANSPORT
From the Airport
From the Airport Tegel: Take the bus TXL, which departs every 20 minutes, to get to the central station
"Berlin Hauptbahnhof". From there, please take the S5 or the S75 for the station "Warschauer Straße".
Taxi: It is a 20-25 minute trip and is around 30.00 EUR.
From the Airport Schönefeld: From the Airport Schönefeld: Take the S9, which departs every 20 minutes,
for the station "Ostkreuz". From there, please switch the trains and use the S5 for the station "Warschauer
Straße". The Hotel is on the right site at Stralauer Allee. It is a 40-minute trip.
Taxi: It is a 30-minute trip and is around 50.00 EUR.
You can choose between a single ticket (3.40 EUR), a day ticket (7.70 EUR) or a ticket for a week
(37.50 EUR). Within the ticket price, you can take the train and the bus in all sectors (ABC). You can choose
between a single ticket (2.80 EUR), a day ticket (7.00 EUR) or a ticket for a week (30.00 EUR). Within the
ticket price, you can take the train and the bus in sector A and B.
From the Train Station
From Warschauer Straße: Turn right twice until you get to the Stralauer Allee; The Hotel is on the right
site.
Closest metro station: Warschauer Straße (U1, S3, S5, S7, and S75)
You can choose between a single ticket (3.40 EUR), a day ticket (7.70 EUR) or a ticket for a week
(37.50 EUR). Within the ticket price, you can take the train and the bus in all sectors (ABC).
Click here for a Berlin Metro map.

By car
The hotel's GPS Coordinates: 52.501296°N 13.450797°E
Parking: Offsite parking is free. However, onsite (covered car parking) will cost 16.00 EUR a day. Valet
parking is also offered.
To plan your route to the hotel, use this link, which will provide you with precise directions and steps to
plan your route to the hotel.

REGISTRATION
Registration for the 3rd European GeoInformation Symposium is restricted to NATO and EU
Member states.
Word version of the registration form:
https://www.afcea.org/event/GEO19-Registration

The conference fee includes access to the conference sessions, exhibition, coffee breaks and lunches
(+19% German VAT).
The following is a breakdown of the conference fees for attending:

Industry
Active Military/Government
Exhibitor*
Conference Dinner –SOLD OUT

AFCEA Member
€700
€85
€350
€100

Non member
€820
€100
€410
€100

*Exhibitor pass applies to exhibiting companies only. This pass does not give access to the conference
sessions. Please contact us to register as an exhibitor.

IMPORTANT VAT INFORMATION
All fees are in Euro and subject to German VAT at 19%.

AFCEA’s Individual Membership Benefits
Become a member of AFCEA and receive discounts on participation in AFCEA events, get involved
with the chapter closest to you, increase market visibility, empower and educate your workforce, gain
access to leaders and reach decision makers in our international network of individual and corporate
members and much more. Contact us for an application and full details on membership:
http://www.afcea.org/site/?q=europe/contact-us.

SOCIAL EVENT
Tuesday 26 February – SOLD OUT
The conference dinner is at the NHow Hotel Berlin.
Dinner fee: 100.00 EUR

ACCOMMODATION
Participants are responsible for their own travel and accommodation arrangements and payment.
Special rates have been obtained at the NHow Hotel Berlin (event venue).
The NHow Berlin hotel, which is on the River Spree, by Oberbaumbrücke bridge, is a design classic hotel
in the ultra-trendy area between Friedrichshain and Kreuzberg in Berlin. It is also 300m to metro S/UBahn Warschauer Straße, 1 stop to Ostbahnhof train station, 3 stops to Alexanderplatz and the city center.
The NHow Berlin has free Wi-Fi connection.
The deadline for guaranteed accommodation booking at the preferred rate was 4 January 2019.
Therefore, it is advised to book your room ASAP. The discounted rate is only guaranteed if the hotel still
has rooms available.
Single occupancy: 145.32 EUR
Fee includes breakfast, Wi-Fi, VAT and city tax.
IMPORTANT: We encourage you to book your accommodation immediately. Contact the NHow
Reservations department, asking for the special conference rate:
Tel: +49 30 22 38 02 33
Email: reservierungen@nh-hotels.com
Or you can book on-line and choose the rate and room package that suits you best: https://www.nhhotels.com/hotel/nhow-berlin?gmb=new.
Cancellation:
Reservations cancelled 7 days before the arrival day (15:00 check-in time) can be cancelled penalty-free.
Reservations cancelled less than 7 days before arrival day, a one-night charge penalty fee will be
charged to the client. No show - the full stay will be charged.
Warranty Terms:

Your reservation must be guaranteed with credit card. No charge will be made; it will only be used for
guarantee purposes. If you have questions regarding your reservation, please send an email to the NH
Hotels Central Reservation Office or call +49 30 2238 0233.

Address:
NHow Berlin (conference venue):
Stralauer Allee, 3
10245 Berlin – Germany

USEFUL INFORMATION
NHow Berlin
Tourist information
Public transportation

https://www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nhow-berlin?gmb=new
http://www.visitberlin.de/en
http://www.visitberlin.de/en/plan/on-site/out-and-about-in-berlin

TIME ZONE
Germany is in the CET (Central European Time) time zone (GMT +1).

CURRENCY
The currency in Germany is the EURO.

DRESS CODE
Business attire or military uniform.

